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A fair amount of motor-head stuff this month…

Grattan Raceway Park  
The annual Club trek to Grattan for a weekend of drivers’ 
education was held June 24th - 26th.  Luck was with us as the 
weather cooperated, with warm temperatures and a dry 
track.  Thanks go out to Chairperson Christian Maloof and 
Registrar Tom Krueger for their efforts to make the event a 
continued and popular event.  Also, a special thanks to our 
“country gentleman” Tom Bloom for his generous support – 
Tom was the benefactor responsible for the t-shirts handed 
out to the participants.

Auto City Speedway
Close to twenty club and family members made the 
trek to Auto City Speedway on July 2nd for an evening of 
maximum destruction.  Here’s who 
you missed: Frank Burger and 
family, Phil Kingham and family, 
Dan and Mary Ann Kantrow, 
Roger Garrell and Katie Sharp, 
Keith Chambers, Gary Starin, 
Arnie Spieker, his niece Leah 
and my nephew Jim and his 
bride Jennifer.  Best dressed of 
the group was Mark Kingham, 
aged five, with a purple Hoosier 
Hat and shades – too cool for 
himself.

In addition to being a member of GQ Mark proved to be 
the most erudite of the group in his assessment of the 
boat, sans trailer, racing in his very matter of fact comment 
to Arnie Spieker, “this just isn’t right.”  Despite all of my 
hype of this event over the last month or so, the consensus 
agreement is that those words just partly describe the 
insanity…you just have to see, smell and feel the entire 
experience – from the venue, to the people watching, to 
the cars, trucks and assorted “things” that assaulted the 
racetrack.  A great time was had by the entire group…
perhaps again next year….

Keith Chambers – Junior and Senior
Keith Junior has been a Club member for quite some 
time participating in a variety of social and track events.  I 
thought we could all revel in the following, feel good, story 

regarding his dad….
 

NEBRASKA AUTO RACING HALL ANNOUNCES SEVEN 
NEW MEMBERS
The Nebraska Auto Racing Hall of Fame will be 
inducting seven new members on October 21, 2011 
at the Fireman’s Hall in Lincoln, Nebraska. This is the 
14th class for the hall which was created in 1998 to 
honor Nebraskans, both native and adopted, for their 
contributions to the sport of auto racing.

[Among] the seven newest associates for the hall of 
fame [is]:

Keith Chambers, Beatrice, was a staff photographer 
for the Omaha Word-Herald from 1946-’50, covering 
all forms of auto racing, especially the exciting 
midgets. He drove and promoted stock cars in the 
early 1950s. Chambers handled publicity for Omaha 
Dragway from 1962-’65 and was listed as the number 
one reporter for the National Hot Rod Association 
during that time.

Keith Junior will travel to Nebraska to accept the award on 
behalf of his dad…pretty cool stuff. Congratulations from 
the entire region!

Irish Hills Lake Tour + MIS + Beach Tour
July 9th Dave and Norah Cooper hosted a great ride 
through the Irish Hills that featured stops at  world famous 
Michigan International Speedway in Brooklyn and the 
equally world renown Beach Bar on Clark Lake.  Sadly and 
despite the suggestion for proper attire…no one wore a 
Speedo during the event.  

Club Meeting Stuff
Thanks to Rick Mammel for filling in for me at the the 
July Club/Board Meeting.  Rick chaired a brief discussion 
regarding my thought that it was time for Rally Sport 
Region to offer advertisers visibility on the RSR website.  
Based upon the support expressed at the meeting I 
will pursue developing the idea with the help of the 
Cranky Webmeister, Emmanual Garcia.  This will help our 
advertisers reach our members, as well as others who view 
our website, as well as raise a little extra money for the 
club.

Club elections will also soon be upon us.   I’m convinced 
that the Rally Sport Region benefits from a continuing flow 
of fresh leadership and ideas.   This year David and Norah 
Cooper have built upon the great work that Stewart and 

A Few Quarts Low
By Jim Christopher, RSR President
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Sally Free accomplished in 2009-2010.  The result has been 
a series of exciting social events with a blend of the old and 
the new.  Michael Kimber has applied his dedication and 
legal expertise to revamping our By-Laws and improving 
our Insurance processes.  And this past year Tom Krueger 
has taken over responsibility for Track Registration and 
has worked through debugging and improving our on-line 
registration for track events.  Please consider adding your 
talents and energy to the club.  You’ll find it an enjoyable 
and rewarding experience.  Come to our Club meetings, 
volunteer to host an activity or take on a responsibility, 
and, very importantly, run for office.  WE NEED YOU.

Jim

All Rally Sport Region records, including 
accounting reports, are available for any 
member’s inspection upon request.  Con-
tact any Board member if you would like to 
see any record.

Road Pic of the Month
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Quality AC work on Porsche.
Just when you need it most.

One special, discount, or freebie per order per visit. Call for details
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August 2 (Tues.):  RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00 PM at 
Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

August 23 (Tues.):  RSR Drivers’ Education -- Waterford 
Hills

August 25 (Thurs.):  Chelsea Fair Figure 8 Racing -- 
Hosted by Jim Dowty.  (Details will be forthcoming 
by email “blast” to club members.

August 27 (Sat.):  “Das Wurst Rally” and Bavarian Club 
Dinner -- Hosted by Ken Knight (see ad on Page 7)

September 13 (Tues.):  RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00 
at Brighton Classic Car Night, Main Street, Brighton, 
MI (stand-by for location details).

September 27 (Tues.):  RSR Drivers’ Education -- Water-
ford Hills

October 4 (Tues.):  RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00 PM 
at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

October 8 (Sat.):  Fall Color Tour, Down the Maumee 
River Bank --- Hosted by Harry Buberniak (see ad on 
page 7)

November 1 (Tues.):  RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00 
PM at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

December 6 (Tues.):  RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00 
PM at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

RSR Calendar of Events

“Time With Tim”
Will resume in September

Come and learn, swap stories and generally hang out.  Coffee and bagels served. 
Safety glasses recommended. 

Third Saturday of Each Month -- 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Rennstatt at ArborMotion, 669 State Circle Ann Arbor

RSVP to tcpott@gmail.com

Surrounding Area Events

September 25 (Sun.):  Orphan Car Show, Riverside Park, 
Ypsilanti, MI

August 5-6 (Fri.-Sat):  Porsche A.G. and PCNA will again 
sponsor a Porscheplatz (car corral) at the ALMS Races 
at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio.  
Tickets are available at the Mid-Ohio SCC website at 
http://www.midohio.com/ (see ad on page 12)
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Das Wurst Rally
Please	  plan	  to	  join	  us	  on	  August	  27,	  2011	  for	  a	  fun	  
afternoon	  designed	  to	  expose	  Participants	  to	  the	  
terminology	  and	  techniques	  involved	  in	  Time	  speed	  
Distance	  Rallying.	   	   In	  this	  form	  of	  motorsport,	  
participants	  attempt	  to	  follow	  a	  prescribed	  course	  
at	  designated	  speeds	  in	  order	  to	  arrive	  at	  timing	  
checkpoints	  on	  time,	  neither	  early	  nor	   late.	   	  Timing	  
is	  to	  the	  nearest	   .01	  minute	  with	  penalty	  points	  
awarded	  for	  early	  OR	  late	  arrival.	   	   It	   is	   like	  golf,	  not	  
bowling...low	  score	  wins.

Course	  following	  and	  timing	  for	  this	  event	  are	  both	  
straightforward	  and	  follow	  the	  conventions	  of	  SCCA	  
Touring	  Rally	  Rules.	   	  All	  Roads	  are	  paved	  and	  
prescribed	  speeds	  are	  moderate	  -‐	  this	   is	  a	  
precision	  driving	  exercise	  -‐	  not	  a	  race	  -‐	  safety	   is	  
the	  overriding	  priority	  at	  all	  times.

The	  starting	  point	  will	  be	  near	  Ann	  Arbor	  -‐	  
probably	  1	  pm	  -‐	  and	  the	  finish	  is	  at	  German	  Park	  
on	  Pontiac	  

Trail	   just	  NE	  of	  Ann	  Arbor.	   	  For	  those	  not	  familiar	  
with	  German	  Park,	  please	  check	  out	  
www.germanpark.com	  where	  you	  will	  see	  that	  we'll	  
be	  welcomed	  with	  plenty	  of	  Bavarian	  themed	  food	  
and	  beverage.	   	  We	  will	  have	  group	  parking	  available	  
and	  the	  entry	  fee	  of	  $5.00	  is	  your	  responsibility.

For	  members	  not	  wishing	  to	  try	  out	  the	  timing	  
features	  of	  TSC	  Rally,	  course	  directions	  will	  be	  
provided	  and	  we'll	  make	  it	  a	  poker	  run	  instead.

Do	  to	  the	  rather	  extensive	  preparations	   involved	  in	  
setting	  up	  the	  course	  and	  timing,	   I	  need	  at	   least	  6	  
cars	  registered	  for	  the	  timed	  event	  by	  July	  15.	   	  
Lacking	  this,	  the	  event	  will	  run	  as	  a	  poker	  run	  only	  -‐-‐	  
same	  start	  and	  finish.	   	  Please	  indicate	  your	   interest	  
with	  an	  email	  to	  wurstrally@comcast.net	  and	  I	  will	  
return	  further	   info	  on	  TSD	  Rally.	   	  See	  you	  there	  -‐-‐	  
Ken	  Knight.

START DATE & TIME:  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8TH -- 
 Time is TBD

This year's Fall Color Tour start in Ottawa Lake, Michigan 
and will run from Fort Meigs, in Perrysburg, Ohio to Fort 
Defiance, in Defiance, Ohio, along the banks of the Maumee 
River.

Great roads, great history on the French and Indian Wars, 
and great company.  Oh, and by the way, a surprise is 
planned.  Save the date and join us.

More details will follow in next month's Bahn Stormer
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Now Located At:
ArborMotion
669 State Circle
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
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Current Membership 225

Member Anniversaries

New Members

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form 
located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to 
both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .

Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, 
Glenn Trapp, for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  Glenn (810-227-7854 or 
gtrapper@gmail.com). 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive 
Director:
 Vu Nguyen
 PO Box 1347 
 Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com 
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.

*  Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special 
 note of this when dealing with PCA national.

Membership Page

Richard & Susan Allison
Ann Arbor, MI
2004 Silver 911 Turbo
(Transferred from Peachstate)

James & Susan Reynolds
Ypsilanti, MI
(Transferred within Michigan)
2005 Red 911

Tim Sworn
Royal Oak, MI
1988 Red 951

Andy Sasyk ............................... 26
Robert Smith ........................... 15
Nick Cocciolone ....................... 14
Doug Ash ................................. 13
Gregory Peet............................ 13
James Reynolds ....................... 11
Thomas Collet .......................... 10
Kelly Roberts ............................ 10
Wayne Walter ..........................  9  

Norm Betts ..............................  8 
Reginald Colby .........................  7
Martin Berthiaume ..................  5
Clarence Carpenter ..................  5
Mike Stanton ...........................  4
Matthew Hansen .....................  3
Ian Diaz ....................................  2
James Dunn .............................  1
Zoran Filipi ...............................  1
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Grand Sport, LLC   21620 Melrose Avenue  Southfield, MI  48075  Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles

David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them 
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades, 
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your 
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by 
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many 
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David 
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.

Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.
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I have this friend that I have worked with on and off in 
my career from day one.  His name is Tom and it has been 
interesting how many times our paths have crossed over 
the span of forty years.  The first shop I ever worked in as 
a mechanic was called Wagen Werkes and we specialized 
in VW and Porsche.  This was 1971 and the vast majority of 
the Porsches on the road were 356s.  Tom was one of the 
“older guys” in the shop, I’m guessing about twenty-four 
and he had been working on cars from his early teens.  I 
was the new kid, working part-time while attending a 
trade school in downtown Detroit to get my mechanic’s 
license.  I was intimidated by both Tom and the other 
“old guy”, Bob, who spent most of the work days doing 
unit repair, rebuilding engines and transmissions. My task 
was more mundane, day-to-day maintenance work, and I 
also removed and installed the engines and transmissions 
for Bob and Tom.  I remember how I looked up to those 
men who had the skill set to do the more complex work.  
This is if you could define working on Beetles and 356s as 
“complex”; it was to me at the time.  By today’s standards 
those engines and transmissions were incredibly simple, 
kind of like comparing an abacus to a computer.

One day while at work, one of the old guys stopped what 
he was doing and challenged me; “Tim, why do you want 
to do this?  There are lots of other trades easier, cleaner 
and far more profitable than working on cars for a living.  
Why don’t you go into carpentry or become an electrician 
or something?”  I mumbled a typical nineteen year old 
response to the question, mostly taking a defensive 
posture.  The fact was, I really hadn’t given it too much 
thought.  I had been raised in a family of academics and 
knew that I couldn’t survive four more years of school, 
having been underwhelmed by the academic process in 
high school and one full year of college.  I did feel a need 
for direction in my life and had always been drawn to 
tinkering with my motorcycles and cars, so going into a life 
of auto mechanica felt right to me.  I was fascinated by the 
workings of cars and I had a good aptitude for the work.  
Those other trades -carpentry, etc- did not really call to me 
the way that the cars did.

Roll the clock forward a short forty years and here I am, 
working with Tom again.  This is the third time that we 
have wound up in the same facility working together.  I 
like to think that we have developed a mutual respect for 

one another as there aren’t a lot of us who have survived 
working in this trade for so long.  A new, young candidate 
had been brought to ArborMotion (my new employer) to 
be interviewed by some of the staff.  Again, the question 
was being discussed as to why someone would want to 
work as a mechanic (oops!  we’re suppose to be called 
“technicians” now) and Tom pipes up “It’s gotta be in his 
DNA!”  As often has been the case, he was absolutely 
right on that point.  That was the answer I didn’t have 
when I had been asked forty years earlier, because I hadn’t 
recognized it at the time.  The next time you are at your 
local repair shop, take a good look at the staff and see 
just how many of the mechanics there look like they are 
over fifty.  Okay, ArborMotion is the rare exception here, 
in large part due to the fact that management recognizes 
the strategic advantage of experience.  But if you were 
to interview just about any older mechanic (once you’ve 
found one), who has done this for many years, the answer 
would be in there somewhere that he had no choice; it 
was just what he had to do.  Folks in this profession that 
don’t have automobiles stuck in their “DNA” just don’t stick 
around this vocation for a lifetime.

There is no sane reason for someone to do this for his or 
her entire professional life other than the love of making 
complex, broken things whole again. The work often isn’t  
glamorous and bashing your hands, breathing asbestos 
dust, going home with metal shavings in your hair, stinking 
of 90 weight trans fluid, getting brake fluid in your ear 
and having tired, aching feet at the end of the day are 
actually the easier issues to deal with. The problem-solving 
aspects of the job are what really challenges an individual 
and is what keeps “old-timers” engaged.  I have known 
some mechanics who have made a lot of money in this 
profession but they usually have become some specialized 
cog in a car fixing factory...no passion there.   After teaching 
many years part-time at the local community college, I 
know of several of my old students who make more money 
than I do.  Are they happy?  I can’t or won’t answer that for 
them.  What I can say is that after forty years in the Porsche 
repair business, I am.  I get a tremendous amount of 
satisfaction from solving problems big, small and complex. 

Tim Pott, Rennstatt Racing -- The Performance Division of 
ArborMotion

It’s in the DNA
By RSR Member and Rennstatt Racing Manager Tim Pott
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If you are ready to explore the capabilities of your car, join 
us for one of our Drivers’ Education events.

2011 Drivers’ Education Schedule

Tue., August 23 at Waterford Hills
Tue., September 27 at Waterford Hills

Learn more about DE at the Rally Sport Region web-
site at http://rsp.pca.org under the Drivers’ Educa-
tion tab or register directly at -- www.motorsportreg.
com.  

To register by U.S. Mail complete the registration 

form on the facing page and mail to Tom Krueger -- 
Rally Sport Registrar, 25250 Harper Avernue, Detroit, 
MI 48225.
 
Come join the fun!

Rally Sport Region’s Drivers’ Education -- Come Join Us!

Visit the Porscheplatz (Porsche Owner’s Corral) & PCA Membership Station! 




• 
• 
• 


• 
• 
• 







August 5-6, 2011 
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA - 2011 DE REGISTRATION FORM 

 
Porsche Club of America is a private, not-for-profit organization.  It reserves the right to deny the acceptance of any Driver's Education application, or to revoke 
any application previously accepted, for any reason or no reason, except that it will not deny or revoke a Driver's Education application solely on the basis of race, 
creed, color, sex or national origin. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Driver No. 1 
Name 

Home Phone  Work 
(       )   (       ) 
Address 

City State Zip 

PCA Region 

Email Address – please write clearly 

Rate Yourself   (check one) 

 Beginner        Novice        Intermediate        Advanced   

Driving Experience – List DE’s, Autocross, etc. 

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
________________________ 

Vehicle Information 

Driver No. 2 
Name 

Home Phone  Work 

(       )   (       ) 
Address 

City State  Zip 

PCA Region 

E-mail Address – please write clearly 

Rate Yourself   (check one) 

 Beginner        Novice        Intermediate        Advanced   
 Driving Experience – List DE’s, Autocross, etc. 

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
________________________ 

Vehicle Make   Model 

Year Color   Engine Size 

List any modifications (performance, safety, etc.) 

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________ 

 

  Cost for Cost for   
  RSR non- 
Event members members Total 
Waterford Hills 5/24/11 $130 $150 _______ 
Grattan 6/25 - 26/11 $285 $305 _______ 
Waterford Hills 7/26/11 $130 $150 _______ 
Waterford Hills 8/23/11 $130 $150 _______ 
Waterford Hills 9/27/11  $130 $150 _______ 
 
  Total Enclosed _______ 
 
 At Grattan, Saturday night dinner available for an extra cost. See 

registration packet for more information 
 Late registration (less than 7 days prior to the event) for any 

driver is an extra $50  
 Full fee is refundable up to 14 days prior to the event 

 Pre-registration is mandatory 
 Instructors contact Christian Maloof track@rsrpca.org) 

If you would like to instruct for this event    
 Minimum 3 point seat belts. Drivers and passengers must be 

equivalent. 
 Helmet must be Snell SA-2005 or SA-2010. (Motorcycle 

helmets are allowed ONLY in the green group ONLY at the  
May 24 event.)  A few loaner helmets are available. 

 Driver(s) must be at least 18 years of age and have a valid 
driver’s license. 

 Long sleeve cotton shirt, cotton pants, and leather or canvas 
shoes. 

 Tech inspection form must be completed prior to arrival at the 
track. (Inspection may be available at the track for $50 with pre-
approval) 

 

Please Note, for Waterford Hills events: 
 Continental breakfast, cold drinks, and lunch are provided. 
 Fuel is not available at the track. 
 
 
 

Requirements 

 

 Online registration is available at www.MotorsportReg.com 
 

 Otherwise make your check payable to RSR/PCA and mail this 
form and your payment to: 

 Tom Krueger - Rally Sport Region Registrar 
 25250 Harper Avenue, Detroit, MI 48225 

Rally Sport Region reserves the right to refuse any application 

 Registrar – Tom Krueger RSRregistrar@gmail.com 
313-570-2223  (7 am – 10 pm) 

 Track Chairman – Christian Maloof track@rsrpca.org 
 734-646-2746 

Copyright © 2009 Rally Sport Region - PCA 

20250
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2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street.  go North 1/2 mile...
Howard Cooper is on the right.

Porsche Sales 734.761.3200

Howard Cooper Porsche

Come visit our brand new 
Porsche building

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.

We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Howard	  Cooper	   	   Import	  Center
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How Does It Feel – Part 2
 
In the first installment I talked about how auto 
manufacturers toil to achieve a certain feel the driver 
will have with their car.  Many parameters make up this 
feel which is a predictable reaction of the car to road 
surfaces and a ride quality that combines comfort with 
performance.   With a fair amount of driving experience we 
believe we can discern the specific feel of our car.   We may 
even become sensitive enough to tell if the air pressures in 
the tires have changed or if there is a handling shift in the 
car due to some change to the suspension.   But as I will 
explain in this article, there are many factors in play that 
affect the handling characteristics of a car.   It is something 
that experts can endlessly debate and have described in 
lengthy guides.   I will give you the thumb nail picture of 
what you can do to tune the handling of your car.

First, let me make the usual disclaimer:  modification and 
adjustments to the suspension of your car should be left 
to expert mechanics with access to the correct tools to do 
the job properly.   Just because some “expert” tells you 
that the most expensive shocks and springs on the planet 
can lower your lap times by an incredible amount, will 
not make it true.   The work “incredible” should be noted.   
Most of us, including myself, cannot drive laps consistent 
to one hundredth of a second and usually adapt our driving 
to compensate for changes that occur in our cars.  I have 
driven my 914-6 GT with a broken front anti roll bar and a 
functioning rear bar and thought the car was just fine; or 
with tires worn down to the cord and thought the track 
must just be getting slick.  I had to opportunity to interview 
Tim Cindric, crew chief for Penske racing.  I asked him 
which of the many talented drivers he worked with was the 
best at setting up the car.  He shocked me by saying that 
they depend on the telemetry measurements on sensors 
mounted to key suspension components to tell them how 
to adjust the car for optimum handling.  They listen to 
the drivers’ preferences, but critical changes to the car 
could be measured on the stopwatch before they could be 
interpreted by the driver.  He also said that if you want the 
driver to feel a change you have to make a rather radical 
change to the car.

There are four pages devoted to interpreting and reacting 

to handling problems in a car contained in Carroll Smith’s 
book titled Drive to Win.  To emphasize the importance of 
tires in this equation he recommends that testing can only 
be effective on new tires with the correct inflation.   His 
rule of thumb is that the end of the car that is experiencing 
a loss of grip needs to be made softer relative to the other 
end of the car through changes to the suspension, in the 
form of spring rate, shock rate or anti roll bar setting.
Straight Line Instability may be due to: Incorrect rear wheel 
toe out, either static or dynamic, loose or broken chassis or 
suspension member, malfunctioning limited slip, excessive 
front wheel toe in or toe-out, uneven shock damping, front 
anti roll bar too stiff.

Instability Under Braking may be due to: Excessive bias in 
the brake pressure proportioning, rear anti roll bar too stiff, 
insufficient rear wheel drop travel, excessive rear shock 
damping, insufficient rear negative camber combined with 
any of the straight line instability issues.

Car feels heavy or unresponsive: Tire pressures too low, 
car too soft in ride or anti-roll.

Car feels nervous and responds too quickly:  Tire 
pressures too high, excessive anti-roll settings, 
excessive rear toe settings, and excessive stiff shock 
settings.

Corner Entry Understeer:  Excessive front tire pressure, 
insufficient front track width, excessive front anti-roll 
stiffness, front roll center too high, insufficient front 
shock bump force and braking too hard and too late.  

Corner Entry Wash Out (good turn in but mid-corner 
understeer):  Excessive front toe-in or toe-out, 
insufficient front wheel travel, insufficient front shock 
bump force.

Corner Entry Oversteer:  Rearward ride rate or anti-roll 
stiffness bias, limited rear wheel drop, broken or soft 
rear shock or anti-roll bar,

Corner Exit Oversteer:  Worn limited-slip, insufficient rear 
spring rates, excessive rear anti-roll stiffness, excessive 
rear camber, too little rear toe-in.

Cannot put the power down on corner exit:  Excessive 
rear shock damping, excessive rear tire pressures, and 
excessive rear anti-roll resistance.

 And the most common complaint of all; understeer 
into the corner followed by oversteer on throttle 
application: Front anti-sway bar and or front springs 
too soft, too soft of a rear anti-roll bar setting 
relative to the front, loose or worn anti-roll bar links 
or bushings, incorrect balance of front to rear tire 
pressures, front roll center too low or rear roll center 
too high too high.

Ramblings From a Life With 
Cars
By SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

(Continued on the bottom of Page 21)
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We couldn’t have asked for a more perfect day on Saturday, 
July 9th, as 20 Porsches lined up in Ann Arbor for a run-o-
the-lakes in the Irish Hills of Lenawee County led by Dave 
and Norah Cooper.  We had some nice P-cars showing up, 
including a recently purchased rare factory Guards Red 924 
Carrera!  

Things started off rather iffy when we ran into construction 
leaving Ann Arbor – the worst kind – tarring cracks in the 
road – nothing like running over fresh tar – but a check 
after the first stop revealed not a spot of tar to be found.  
That has to be the only glitch of the day, I thought.  We 
wound through lake country back roads arriving at our first 
stop at Michigan International Speedway.  

After a delay to find our guide – and being led by Matt, 
the guard, to the main building, thirty-four of us boarded 
the tram for a tour of the old MIS road course, new 

campground, and a tour of the MIS Champions Club, high 
above the start/finish line – led by our informative guide 
Terry.  The tram dropped us back at our waiting cars as we 
drove out onto the track following the MIS Mustang pace 
car for a fun-filled ten laps.  Good fortune struck again as 
the crews were out putting down a new pit lane with quite 
a bit of paving work on the apron as well, so we had to be 
careful not to get close to the big equipment at the bottom 
of the track.  We easily lapped the front end loaders and 
paving machinery!  Those ten laps went by way too fast, 
and it was time to hit the back roads again.  Leaving MIS, 
we made our way to The Beach Bar on Clark Lake for a 
luncheon buffet of soup, salad and pizza.  After a relaxing 
lunch on the lake, Ken and Kathy Knight led the group back 
to Ann Arbor.

Second Annual Beach Bum Run
Story & Photos by David Cooper, RSR Social Committee Chairperson

Kathy & Ken Knight and others line up at the beginning of the run.

This way to the Michigan International Speedway 
infield.

The Tour tram (better than Disney World)

Mustang Pace Car leads 
the way.  Notice the yellow 
loader serving as the Apex 
“Cone.”

Ten laps went 
by way too 
fast.
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Duties to Include 
 

 Attend Monthly Board Meetings 
 

 Attend Club Events 
 

 Uphold the club’s name in good rapport 
 

 Contribute to the club and its activities 
 
 

 If you are interested in becoming President or a board member, please 
complete a biography about yourself and explain how you can 
contribute to the club 
 

 Please email your bio to Mary Ann Kantrow 
 

secretary@rsrpca.org 
 

ELECTIONS 
WE NEED YOU 

Looking for a Candidate for President 
And a few Good Board Members 
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Mid-Ohio Vintage Grand Prix
Story & Photos by RSR Member Sebastian Gaeta

Two years ago I transferred into RSR and have attended 
several great events, but I have not yet been able to make 
any track days in order to watch my fellow members do 
what they do best. That does not mean, however, that I 
have not been to the races. I make an annual visit to one of 
the finest tracks in the world to watch 40, 50 and 60 year 
old sports cars relive their glory days, and it is only a 3 hour 
drive from Ann Arbor.

As most of you are aware, I am talking about the Mid-Ohio 
Race Course and specifically the annual Vintage Grand Prix.

Each year a group of  five or six of us caravan down to the 
Saturday qualifying races via some beautiful back roads. 
Even if you are only mildly interested in vintage Porsches, 
or any other make for that matter, you owe it to yourself 
to attend at least once. Most PCA members are used to 
seeing modern day cars pound the track as seconds melt 
away from their previous lap times, but to watch the early 
cars and their enthusiastic drivers do their thing is a sight 
to behold.

Held every June, the Vintage Grand Prix draws racers form 
all over the U.S. sporting anything and everything from 
Porsche (356, Spyder, 914, 907-8-10-17 and early 911) to 
Allard’s and Jags, Sport Racers and Formula cars. Throw 
in the Mini’s taking corners on two wheels and it is solid 
entertainment. I most enjoy the casual atmosphere as 
the paddock area is open to spectators and the racers are 
happy to chat with you about their cars. About the only 
time they will not socialize with you is if major repairs need 
to be done in order to make the next race. Photo-ops are 
numerous.

We typically go on Saturdays because that is the day you 
will see the most cars. Inevitably, a few drivers who do 
not qualify for the Sunday races leave Saturday night, plus 
during the day on Saturday the infield is set up as vintage 
car parking only and is arranged by make. This year the 
featured marque was Porsche, so we had special infield 
parking along the wall at the Start/ Finish straight and were 
the first to go on the track for the parade laps.
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I also have to admit that being a 356 fan, I love watching 
Michigander Vic Skirmants pick off the Alfas, Jags, and 
Lotus’ (plus early 911s and 914/6s) one by one in his 
famous #70 356B Roadster. This year he finished fourth in 
the one hour Enduro, the highest placed Porsche in a field 
full of the previously mentioned cars!

I organize the back roads caravan to Lexington each year 
for this event, and the drive there and back is reason 
enough to join us. Look for an announcement next spring 
in the Bahn Stormer, and if you can make it, please join us 
(vintage car NOT required!).

As I said in my last article, the way a car feels can be 
changed through suspension components and suspension 
settings, but it is guaranteed to compromise the 
original feel delivered by the manufacturer.  The biggest 
improvement in car handling is always accomplished 
through better tires.  Change and test just one change to 

the suspension components and settings at a time.   Draw 
on the knowledge and experience of successful mechanics.   
Suspension changes are no substitute for improving your 
driving skills first.
 

Tom Fielitz

(Ramblings-- From Page 16)
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes

Tuesday,  July 12, 2011
Jim Christopher:  President .....................................Absent
Rick Mammel: Vice President .................................Present
Jim Dowty ...............................................................Present
Dave Cooper (Events Chair) ....................................Present
Jack Dunlap.............................................................Present

Dave Finch ..............................................................Present
Pat Jeski, Past President ..........................................Absent
Michael Kimber ......................................................Present
Ken Knight ..............................................................Present
Christian Maloof:  Track Chair ................................Present

Members & Visitor Present: 
Tom Bloom, Sebastian Gaeta, Paul Grusche, Mary Ann 
Kantrow,  Fran Lanciaux, James Lang, Tim Pott,  Mike 
O’Rear (Editor), Jim Thornton, Glenn Trapp (Membership), 
Tom Krueger (Registrar) and Doug Watheu.

Call to Order:  The Vice President, Rick Mammel, called the 
meeting to order at 7:20pm at Carlyle Grill in Ann Arbor, 
MI.

Meeting Minutes:  The June minutes were reviewed.  
Motion: A motion to approve the minutes passed 
unanimously. 

Treasurer's Report:  Glenn Trapp reported for Burghard 
Linn and reviewed the June Treasurer’s report.  Motion: 
A motion to approve the June 2011 Treasurer’s report 
passed unanimously.  REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is 
available to any RSR Club member.  E-Mail your request to 
Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).

Insurance Report:  Michael Kimber thanked David Cooper 
for pointing out that Tim Pott's events (“Time with Tim”) 
do require insurance because they are using a hoist.  
Michael discussed the talks with ZF about the parking lot 
usage for the Gymkhana event.  He also discussed the new 
forms from PCA  that are required to continue to receive 
the insurance from PCA.  Michael will be sending an email 
to event hosts explaining the forms and what to do before, 
during, and after the event.  

Goody Store Report:  Glenn Trapp reported for Jim 
Christopher.  No new information about the Goody Store 
Pilot that National is proposing.  

Advertising Report:  Glenn Trapp reported for Jim 
Christopher.  Jim feels that we are current with all the 
payments from the advertisers.

Membership:  Glenn Trapp reported that we have 225 

members.  

Track report:  Christian reported that the Grattan event 
was a success.  He locked in next year's dates for Grattan.  
He is also setting up plans for next year's event.  The rate 
schedule was discussed and some changes may be made 
for next year. The board acknowledged Christian's hard 
work.  Tom Bloom was thanked for the T-Shirts.  Tim Pott 
and his Rennstatt team were there to help tech cars and 
fix some cars so they could run the event.  Christian also 
showed videos from the Grattan event that can be used on 
the website.

Newsletter:  Mike O’Rear will set a deadline for newsletter 
material and will email the board.  

Website:  Emmanuel Garcia was absent.  No report.

Events Committee:  David Cooper reported on the MIS 
event.  35 people and 20 cars participated in this successful 
event.  Rick acknowledged David and Norah’s work on the 
event.  David discussed new event ideas:
• Event at the Dana proving grounds with a drive.  Could 

be the color tour, sometime in September. 
• Figure 8 Demolition Derby, August 25.  Hosted by Jim 

Dowty.
• Ken Knight is sponsoring the “Wurst” Rally, ending at 

the German Park – August 27.

Rick Mammel reported on the Rolling Sculpture event.   
Tim Pott suggested that if we want to park all the club 
members’ cars together then we need to arrive as a group.  
Need to get a plan together for next year.

New Business:  
• Ballot Discussion.  The following board members can 

run for reelection:  David Cooper, Michael Kimber, Dave 
Finch, and Christian Maloof.  These board members 
need to let Mary Ann Kantrow know if they will rerun 

(Continued on Page 25)
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CARS FOR SALE

1985 911 Targa:  
3.2 non-turbo black 
on black, runs 
strong, clean inside 
and out, California 
car. $15,000 obo.  
Call Dave Bausch 
for info at 734-368-
2023  (05/11)

1982 911 Targa:  black vinyl interior; shiny black exterior; 
nice tires on 16” Fuchs alloys, which are undamaged, but 
could use new black enamel; No engine or trans.  No signs 
it was ever bent or rusted.  $1900 OBO  For further info 
please write to David Grant at porschefamily@gmail.com.  
(05/11)

OTHER ITEMS

SPECIALTY CAR STORAGE: INSIDE CLIMATE CONTROLLED.
Ann Arbor near the Ann Arbor Motor Mall, secure, clean, 
easy access, including air conditioning and heating, $100.00 
per month.  Please contact Ed Goldman at 
517-927-1456 (cell) or goldmaned@gmail.com (08/11)

Forgeline RS Wheels: 8x17 and 9.5x17, 18lbs. ea. (fit 
911/930/944 through 1985), with Dunlop Direzza Z1 
235/40-17 and 255/40-17 tires at 3/16 thread depth. $800, 
or offer. 22 mm front factory sway bar, $50. Andy 734-718-
6432 or aos@wowway.com. (08/11)

G2X GPS Lap Timer/Data Logger:  $400; Race Ramps 
(pair) 3” lift, 30” ramp, light weight $50; Cayman tow hook 
$15; Schnell Front Strut Brace Bar (Cayman S) $100.  Tom 
Krueger,  thomasjkrueger@gmail.com or 313-570-2223 
(07/11)

17’ Beavertail Open Trailer:  with tire rack,electric brakes 
and good tires. $1800.00 or best offer. Perfect for P-cars    
Jack  810-923-0148 (6/11)

STORAGE:  It is not too early to think about storage this 
summer or next fall/winter for your sports car. Located 
just south of Ann Arbor and owned by a longtime PCA and 
now RSR member, the garage is clean, dry, safe and secure. 
Only enthusiasts cars are stored and are predominantly 
Porsches. We rent by the season and provide reasonable 
in/out privileges for the summer season. $250 for sum-
mer (April-October), $425 for the winter season (October-
April) or $600 for the entire year. Please contact me with 
any questions or to reserve your spot. Sebastian Gaeta    
spg356@sbcglobal.net    734-645-9381 (02/11)

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S

To place a classified ad in The Bahn 
Stormer, please contact Mike O’Rear at

 morear734@gmail.com (Put “Bahn 
Stormer Ad” in the subject line) 

Non-members will be charged $5.00/
quarter.  

Ads more than six months old may be 
removed unless resubmitted.

again.   Jim Christopher can also rerun for President.  Jim 
has indicated that he may not rerun and we would have 
to find new president.

• Michael Kimber discussed the need to have a procedure 
for ballots received through email.    Motion:  A motion 
to approve a ballot subcommittee passed unanimously.
with Michael Kimber, Mary Ann Kantrow, and Ken Knight 
as the members of the subcommittee.

• Mike O’Rear reviewed a document from Jim Christopher 
that addressed the following items that he wanted the 
board to discuss in his absence:  

- Advertising – would there be a benefit to offer our 
advertisers the opportunity of linking to our website? 

Some regions already have links to their advertisers on 
their sites.  Emmanuel Garcia, Webmeister, is already 
investigating the options.  

- Drivers’ Education:  Jim feels strongly there are 
untapped markets that are waiting for the opportunity 
to experience what we can offer in the area of drivers' 
education.  The board discussed those opportunities.  
Christian suggested a subcommittee to work on the 
ideas.  Motion:  A motion to approve the formation of 
a DE sub-committee passed unanimously.

Motion: Meeting adjourned: 8:55p.m.  Minutes taken by:  
Mary Ann Kantrow

(Minutes -- From Page 23)
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W.10 Mile Rd. Grand River Ave.

H
aggerty

Rd.

Grand River Ave.

W. 11 Mile Rd

H
alsted

Rd.

275 5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335

P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm

www.automarkcollision.com

AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car. 

Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other 

cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you. 

Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely 

turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.

When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,

bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –

and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,

cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return 

your vehicle to factory specifications.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
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Final Lap
By RSR Vice President Rick Mammel 

With electronic devices controlling equally high tech 
mechanical systems, many of the traditional automotive 
systems are quickly disappearing from the modern 
automobile.  In their place we have electric steering, 
electric brakes, electric throttles, and drivelines with 
electronic stability control and automatic braking.  
Engineers are working diligently to remove the driver 
from the equation.  Servo motors, solenoids and switches 
are replacing the direct mechanical connection between 
the driver and the car.  Every one of those connections 
passes through a computer first, to make sure the driver is 
doing the “right thing.”  It is getting to the point where the 
greatest skill required in the operation of a modern vehicle 
is the ability to make the monthly payment. 
If European cars were the mainstay of your early mode of 
transportation, a manual transmission was a given along 
with non-boosted brakes and steering.  Since this article is 
being read by a decidedly Porschecentric group, it is a safe 
bet that most did not have, or for that matter miss having, 
any of the above features.  But in time even Porsche 
succumbed to the reality of power brakes, steering and 
the self-shifting transmission.  I am excluding their use of 
“full” automatics like the Mercedes unit they used in the 
928.  Maybe I need to use the term “clutch-free” in place 
of automatic since that was what Porsche was giving us. 
I don’t know if their requirement was driven by the fact 
that their largest market was used to driving cars with 
automatic transmissions or not.  In 1968 some US 911’s got 
the Sportomatic transmission and the landscape of “Driving 
In Its Purist Form” was changed forever.  The Sportomatic 
still needed to be shifted like a regular manual, you just 
didn’t have to know how to manipulate a clutch pedal. 
This was achieved by adding an automatic transmission 
style torque convertor between the engine and manual 
transaxle.  This creates my rub with the “SPORT”omatic. 
The convertor was filled with “Jello Pudding,” and that 
filling was just not able to transmit the crispness of the 
911’s lively powerplant.  The extra mass of the convertor 
also reduced the engine’s willingness to rev freely.  Some 
enjoyment was to be had because you could speed shift 
in the truest  style of American street racers -- grab the 
shifter and yank it into gear.  This activity was possible 
because the Sportomatic still had a regular manual disc 
style clutch which was  actuated via a microswitch.  As you 
pull on the shifter the microswitch triggers a vacuum servo 
to disengage the clutch.  Continued movement of the shift 
lever mechanically shifts to the next gear.  One downside 

is as age and wear set in, the increasingly sloppy shifter 
mechanism triggers the microswitch at every large bump 
in the road, causing a momentary release of the clutch 
and creating a brief unwanted spike in revs.  This could be 
turned around to have a playful side as well. With an adept 
hand you can exploit this lever actuated clutch release and 
change it into a poor man’s launch control. With the car 
in first gear, pull back on the shifter just enough to release 
the clutch, put her on the rev limiter and move the lever 
off the microswitch. The clutch snaps into engagement but 
that lump of a torque convertor gives you enough cushion 
so you don’t pop any driveline parts. Don’t ask how I know 
this, but then, it wasn’t my car.
As we started the post Sportomatic generation of self 
shifting transmissions Porsche gave us the Tiptronic.  This 
was effectively an automatic transmission that allowed you 
to shift it manually, that is, as long as you stayed within 
preset computer controlled parameters.  If you didn’t, it 
would shift itself or simply refuse to shift depending on 
the situation.  The “Tip” was improved over the years 
to try to bring it functionally in-line with a true driver’s 
transmission, a manual one.  It got better, but never 
completely made it, in my opinion.  Maybe I am jaded since 
I was never challenged by using a manual trans and clutch.  
This knowledge was gained from years of driving the “PoS” 
cars I owned in the early days.  They either never had 
synchronizers or lost that function by the time they were in 
my possession.  Learning to double clutch a “three on the 
tree” into first on a ‘61 Studebaker and spending time in an 
old Hayes semi-tractor with 40 straight cut forward speeds 
didn’t hurt the learning curve either. 
OK, so what’s the point here? In order to enjoy driving a 
sports car, does it need to have a manually shifted trans? 
Well, yes.  There is just no way an automatic transmission, 
one with a torque convertor, can supply the optimum 
driving experience.  Luckily in 1984, Porsche developed a 
self-shifting manual transmission for their 956/962 race 
cars.  After a very long gestation, the PDK transmission is 
now available in Porsche street cars. Though I have not 
driven a PDK equiped Porsche, I have sampled other dual 
clutch transmissions.  They are everything any driving 
enthusiast would want from a system that engages their 
active participation.  While there is no clutch pedal, it is a 
trans that shifts when you want it to.  Looks like they have 
redeemed themselves for the Sportomatic.  Took over 40 
years, but redemption all the same.

Rick
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